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St ii'Hout* 4, Concord. 19 2t p.

BklliT*xPayers of No. 2 Town-
gßffiip—WOl li«t tax ou Saturday,
prata«» 22nd, at court house. W. F.

l'

¦¦Trine Cards Kept In Stock at
Baa* Times-Tribune Job Office and
flßdi be stinted on a few hours no-

tf.

P IJou Want Ice Boxes, Call Jno. B.
Bowery ot see M. L. Hopkins at

near Jeoot. All sixes
BfjjjjliiiiM I 10-12 p.

BalUng Cards Printed at Times Job
BROffice. Panelled visiting cards beau-
Epftfully tinted at The Times-Trib-¦ tnie Offiae. 50 for SI.OO or 100 for
Hppt.so. ©rders filled ou a few hours'

Rent a Ford and Drive It Yourself.
Phone 508. J. D. Boyd. 17-10 t-p.

Country Hams.—All 81ns. Dove-Bost
Co. 18-2t-p.

Fresh Home Grown Strawberries To-
day. Dove-Boat Co. 18-2t-p.

Cars Wit* or Without Drivers. Phone
608. J. D. Boyd. W-10t-p.

Far Ado—Two Incubators. Will Sell
ehoap. One 1100 capacity, the other
s<3fl Now is time to buy cheap
for next season. J. Ivey Cline,
Ooncord Route 1.18-2 t-p.

THOMASVILLE (N. C.) Busi-
ness college prepares you for busi-
ness. Enquire abont us. Write us.
It pays to attend a good school.

4-26 t-p.

For Rent—4 or 8-room House. Call
328 R. P. G. Cook. lltf-x.

¦Ghosts Worry Illinois Convicts;
[ Cringe at Shadows in Their Cells

By RALPH A. HI LL
Si;lnternational News Service Staff I
gii Correspondent.

| Chicago, May 19.—Materialists may .
Scoff at the idea of ghosts, but they do |
prist —in |he minds at least of 895 1
jgenvicts its- Illinois penal institutions, j

When the evening shadows fall and ¦
Bte lights ~are extinguished or turned j
Übw in the.prisons at Joliet and Ches- j
fir, 111., one in every five prisoners is j
Shunted by the shadow of his victim
Bitting ahiig the dim corridor outride
this cell. The ghost cannot be observ-
m by anybody else, but some of the
put hardened criminals have been
Seen to efiinge as the silhouette of a
jsjpiard, parsing between the cell and
one of the-infrequent lights, is outlin-
ed on the wall.
| Just wifat the Anvict, bearing the

¦rand of (lain, sees, only he knows.
Perhaps he pictures the living, breath-

ing form Os the person whose life he

took; perhaps he sees the wraith of
• one departed, a nemesis which will
pursue hiux while he expiates, inso-
far as he jepn. the crime he has com-
mitted ; pe'- I 'os —but who knows.

I;i When Night Centos.

Sg' This haunting is not confined to the
Prisoner's -cell, but is with him as he

¦ sits in the chair factory or wherever
ipe goes through his daily grind, but
it is in tile early hours of the night

| Which briags real, poignant reflection,
js ¦ At 9 Iv . M. the lights in the cells
pttto switched off, the only illuming*

|t»n left is from a few scattered lights
- along the corridors and any conversa-
jfitiou is taboo.
pi On the .Tolls of the State 1 prisons at

* Joliet, which include the new States-
ville prison, where seven convicts, four

!of the life-termers, recently escaped
Baster tnuedering a deputy warden. 527
gpersons are confined for violating the
IjSftb eomjhandmeut —thou shalt not
[“kill. At .Chester, the Southern Illi-
Enois penitentiary. 368 are serving sen-
glences for taking one or more human
| lives.
Ej; Os the 527 at Joliet 223 have boon
[ sentemssi to imprisonment for the

Vernier and Beane’s Cotton Letter.
K New York, May 18.—Cotton mar-
ket was steady and featureless ex-
||ept for liquidation in July by
¦raddlers who sold out their longs
pn that month and bought October.
|As a result of these operation* July
filst 17 points of its premium over
pjetober, dropping from a premium

fpjf fH to 43. A few days ago it sold
175 .points over October. Forecast of

(jrioudy weather in west and valley
¦gates with showers in some of
¦tern tended to restrict selling of
Bgew crops and to hold them steady.
Brasence of rains in Atlantic states
find reports from scattered local
¦tie- 1 in that section that cotton

Bleed is not germinating satisfactorily
Spaing to lack of moisture attracted

term of their natural lives. A total
of 167 at Chester are under life sen-
tence.

Become Mere Numbers.
Among the 895 slayers in the State

prison are scores whose crimes were
the sensations of the day when com-
mitted. Most of them soon were for-
gotten by the reading public. Today
they are nameless-—just a number.

Those in this category include Na-
than Leopold and Richard Loeb, the
youthful slayers of little Bobbie
Franks, scions of wealthy families
and brilliant, students in college. An-
other is Lawrence M. HigSt. minis-

i ter, who with Mrs. Elsie Sweetiu, was
: convicted of the slaying of Mrs.
Sweetin’s husband, as/well as accused
of killing his wife. Mrs. Sweetin,
now just No. 9522. is one of fifteen
women serving sentences of from four-
teen to thirty-five years for murder.

One woman is under life sentence.
Besides those sentenced for life one

man at Chester is under sentence of
10 years and four are sentenced to
99 years. In terms of years the heav-
iest sentence being served at Joliet is
75 yeaers.

Oldest Prisoner.
Charles Lindewall. No. 6699. at Jo-

liet. is the oldest prisoner in Illiuois.
He was received at the penitentiary

; April 20. 1900, at the age of 71. and
has just completed 26 years in the
institution, which makes him past 97.

Second in point ot age ranks George
Alverson. Before he entered prison,
where now he is a number, he wrote

initials after his name —“M. D." For
years lie gave his time and energy to

the relief of the ills of his fellow hu-
mans. One day he became nfatuated
with the wife of a patient, and with
her assistance administered a deadly
draught to the husband that an illicit
love af|Rir might continue.

Alverson was sentenced to life. The
woman was sentenced to the minimum
for murder, fourteen, years. They
entered the penitentiary together on
March 15, 1929. They have not seen
eaeh other since.

Imuch attention. Southwest Texas
'sent in reports saying early cotton
[was not fruiting well owing to fleas

; and frequent showers. Other parts of

j Texas on other hand send in reports
lof improving out’ook. It. looks like
[liquidation in July has started. This
| may become a disturbing factor un-
| less we get more bad weather. Indi-
I cations are for mostly tavorable
I weather over night.
| FENNER AND BEANE.

Mrs. Hunt—Well, dear, did you
shoot anything?

Mr. Hunt—Yes.
Mrs. Hunt—Good ! Silall I cook

it for supper?
Mr. Hunt—I shouldlYt. It was

the game warden.
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“There** No Place For Value*

Like Efird’g”
Ci'rMJiH is ,

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
TIMES} AND TRIBUNT “AT

HOME” IN NEW QUARTERS

(Continued from Page One)
department, this arrangement giving
him easy access to the press room
where the papers are printed. An ex-
it at the south end of the building
makes it possible for the papers to be
taken from the office,.without going
through any other part y of the build-
ing.

No .changes were made to the press
room whjch houses the Goss Comet
on which regular editions of The
Tribune and The Times are printed,
the Babcock press which is user! for
page ad. circulars, and surplus sup-
plies of news print.

By moving the job department to
the new building additional space
was g'.ven to the composing room,

where the mechanieal work on the
palters is carried out. In this depart-
ment are employed R. C. Crooks and
A. W. Smith, linotype operators, J.
u; McClellan, ad. compositor and
make-up foreman. Reuben Utley, as-
sistant to Mr. McClellan, Kveret Riin-
e”, pressman and linotype operator,

anw Smith I’eaeook who looks after
making cuts from mats, etc., ami also
is general handy-man around the of-
fice

EIGHTEEN ROGS KILLED
IN CONCORD TUESPAYi

«
Polks Shoot Doga Found Wandering

Around Effttm* Vaccine a* Li ,

The war against dogs which h*wU
not beta vaccinated against rabies-
was begun hjr Concord police office**!

and eighteen casualties were
reported on day.

A majority of th« dogs killed Thgfe
day were faun* in negro
and they carried no license or vaccine'
tags. More than a down of tbedegK
killed were found in Ward 4.

A recant ordinance' here require*
owners of dog* to have them vacci-
nated and the law la going to he
enforced, A number of persons have
been bitten recently by mad dogs and
the police are going to kill all doge
found wandering about the city un-
less such dogs carry tags showing
they have been vaccinated against
rabies.

As a result of the police drive
against the dop* scores of persons
visited the office of Dr, T. N. Spen-
cer, veterinarian. Tuesday. Many of
the persons carried the dogs in their
arms, taking bo chance on their es-
caping. Many of them paid taxes on
the dogs, some for the fimt time, and
all seemed anxious to dp what ip nec-
essary to save the canines.

“Complaints have come from all
parts of the city within recent weeks
about dogs roaraihg abont the city,”
one police officer stated, “and we are
determined to rid the city of these
dogs who seem to have no home and
no one interested enough in them to
pay taxes on them and have them

j vaccinated.”
j It was reported at 8 o'clock this
morning that three dogs had already
been killed today and it is probahle
the total for the day will be as large
as that of Tuesday.

SUBURBAN DWELLERS PAY
HIGHER RATES FOR WATER

Persons Tupping in on Use to Jmek-
I son Training School Pay 90 Per

Cent. More Than City Uiers.
The new water line which feeds the

Jackson Training School is also being
utilized by person living along the

I line', it is announced by officials of
the water and light depariWnt. The
line is sufficient to care dor the needs
of the Training School and private
homes too, it is said.

Persons living outside the city pay
I a higher rate for their water, liowev-
j er. it is said, the rate for them being
| 30 per cent, higher than for the man

who lives in the city. This is the
rate usually eburged for such service,

, it is said.
In this connection it was pointed

out by the officials that the line to the
training school was laid without cost
to the city. “The expense of the
line was tnes by the training school.?'
one official' said, “so taxpayer* of the
city have not been put to any addi-

-1 tional expense. We have allowed
persons living along the line to get
the benefit of city water, but they are
paying the usual rate, which is 30 per
cent, higher than the rate in the city

Iproper.”

A row of tilting windows wi-h Flor-
entine glass compose the outer wall
of the new building and similar win-
dows have been installed in the outer
wall of the composing room. This
glass 'gives the offices an intensified
sunlight without glare. Similar glass
is used in all the windows of the of-
fices, which are connected with slid-
ing windows.

All of the old wiring in the office
was removed and the new is carried in
conduits, adding much to the general'
appearance of the plant. The walls
and ceiling throughout the office are
white with the individual offices and
partitions finished with a mahogany
stain, which carries out the desire
for dignified elegance.

The entire front of the hqfne is to
be changed later and at this time
French doors are being installed
between the lower hall and composing
rooms so that all noise from the lino-
types and other machines will be en-
tirely cut off from the front offices.

No formal opening of the new home
is planned for the present, but inter-
ested persons are invited to make an
inspection tour any time of the day.
Those who are not familiar with the

, press probably will be more interest-
I ed between 2 :30 and 3 :15 p. m. when,
i the papers are printed eaeh day.

FILLING IN CAR TRACK
ON SOUTH UNION STREET

Ainesite Being Used on Street in Bus-
iness Eection.—To Remove Tracks
at Square.
Amesite is being used now by the

city to fill in the space between the
street ear tracks on South Union
street in the business district.

This work will be carried out from
a point near the square at Corbin
street. Amesite was first used here
on West Dei>ot street and it is 'add-
ing up so well there that it is being
generally used to repair the streets.

It is announced by city officials
that within the next several days the
street car tracks at the square will
be removed and the street repaired.
All of the tracks on the curve will be
removal.

As soon as the tracks have been
taken up the street will be recondi-
tioned. This work could not be dofie
in the past because of the congested
district near the hotel wher equip-
ment had been placed on the streets.

A new sidewalk will be built by
tile city in front of the '.totel on Un-
ion street. The sidewalk will not be
ns wide as the one torn up. the ad-
ditional space to go to widen the
street at that point.

It is also announced by city officials
that a cement sidewalk is being laid
on the north side of Meadow street
from Church to Vance streets.

WANT MERCHANTS TO
MEET HERE IN 1927

Local Delegates to Merdianta’ Asso-
ciation Meeting Authorised to Ex-
tend Invitation.
Concord will be one of the cities

extending an invitation to the State
Merchants’ Association for its 1927
meeting.

Chamber o f Commerce officials
Tuesday sent a telegram to C. M.
Ivey and J. E. Davis, local debates
to the 1926 convention, directing
them to extend the invitation from
Concord. The association is meet-
ing this week in Goldsboro.

Now I’lla t Concord has a hotel of-fering facilities needed by such con-
ventions it is planned to make bids
for many conventions in the future.

Keep Legion Out of Politic*.
Raleigh News and Observer.I>egion men resent trying to make
them a part of a primary fight—
News and Observer editorial, Sun-
day. May 16th.

That statement was made with
reference to a publication by a dozen
iuen in this paper seeking to line up
the Legion men for a certain candi-
date. This paper docs not aevmme to
speak for the Legion; but it made
that statement after hearing ex-
presaiom* of objection by good mem-
ber* of the Legion, That this paper
was correctly interpreting the Legkn
sentiment is confirmed bv hie state-

Imeat made yesterday by' Henry L.
Stevens. Jr„ Department Comman-
der of the American Legion of North !
Carolina :

“If a man has no'other qualifica-
tions for office than that he ia a
Legionnaire, fie had better stay <rtit
of the raeo, and if aay man tries to
use the American Legion to furtheror secure his political advancementthen he, too, is in for great disap-
pointment.”

A Crowded House Greeted Grammar
School Artiste.

The High School Auditorium was
.filled to overflowing with an enthus-i•‘astic audience, Tuesday evening,
when the Central Grammar Bcnooll
pupil* presented the well known fairy
tale. “Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs. ’ The >oung actresses aud
actors are to be congratulated on!
tb« rendition of the lovely operetta.

One hundred and five dollars was
realised from the ticket sale, and is
to be used for the Constance Cline.Memorial Library Fund.

When ladies of the, court complain-
ed that the smoke and fume* wereruining their complexions, King Hen-ry IV of England prohibited the useof coaL Later, coal burning was
made a capital offense, and one user
was actually hanged.

The historic Bril in the Capitol atRome, silent sinee the Pape's lossof temporal power fifty-six ymtu ago,
was sounded again during a recent

|O. B. Jones Leaves Farm Life
SrhooL

Salisbury I'ost.
Mr. O. R Jones, for the past seven

yeftro principal of the China Grove
Farm Life School, is completing his
last year's work at the Rowan coun-
ty institution, ami leaves soon after
commencement to become head of the
Weaverville, N". t\. schools, and to

| PUsil a strong building program fn
this community.

I It is with regret that China Grove
| and Rowan county give up Mr.
Jones beenuse of the splendid work
he has done there in building up the
high school; but his many friends
wiph him success in his new field. j

Beginning with a single building
at China Grove. Mr. Jones has ex-
lialtded the plant until uow three
modern buildings, well equtpiied and
of ample size to earrf on the work,
are kept in constant use. The stu-
dent body numbered 15 pupils when
he took charge of the plant, and to-
day 225 are enrolled. During his
Jtay ** head of the school. 200 pupils
have been graduated; 250 boys and
500 men have been in direct con-
tact with the school through its agri-
cultural department and over 400girls have received direct benefit from
tag home economics course- The
wc-hool is; doing splendid work, nnd is
in the best of condition

succeed Principal Jones, Pro-
ftatty Johnson, now with the Lin-
colwon schools, have been selectedkg l the county board ofeducation and
will' tike up big duties there this

ChMßren'a Day at Roger's Chaps!
Next SWHta*. , -¦

5 Children s Day will he observed
next Sunday at Boger's Chapel in No.
$ township. The childreta dr the
dintrii will render a program at 11
a; m„ this to be followed with picnic
dinner at the grounds.

In the afternoon at 2 .o’clock .Rev
Mr- Daugherty, of the Hawthorne
Lane Methodist Chureh, of Charlotte,
will preach.

public is invited' tb the ger-

THE COSCfIhD tUILY TMBUN&
tt v-i -tm...jp
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JfHE TRAVELING LIBRARIES
Urn* Are 57“ team i -ffilhta. and Phase

Ass Work- ,
tribune Burggn
Sir Walter Hotel !

Raleigh. Mag 18.--Transformation
Jails into places of wholesome rae-

ragtion and intellectual betterment
aad communities from places of men-
ta| stagnation into ones of enlighten-
ment is being accomplished by the
State library comiph<sion through ito
Work with its travelling libraries and.
gffiffi lending tfitice.

At Weldon, in Halifax county. *

public library has been started as the;
Mhglt of, the library commission’s j
Work, in what formerly was the .old;
city jail. The building had long ;

Mip in disuse and when a location!
for a library was needed, it wafc;
turned over to the commission. It,

has been repaired and now is an at-

tractive. though small library, where
hundreds of children and older folk,

doo, go for wholesome recreation.
< Shortly after it was transformed,
aa old farmer who had not been to
town for several months walked into

t|m library aud looking about, seemed
somewhat pusxled. When aaked by

the librarian in charge if he desired
anything, he naid: <.>, i

“No. I don’t want a book. 1 was
just looking around. Peers to me
aa this used to be the jail.’’ And he
was right. But it had been put to
better use.

But this is only one instance of
what has been accomplished by the
eahunission, which last year had an
•sHmatcd circulation of 300,000 of the
more than 36,000 volumes in its col-
lection, reaching according, to a con-

servative estimate from 800,000 to
900,000 readers, as often as malty as
five or six people read the same book

while it is out oil loan.
Whi> there are 57 public libraries

in the state, and thirteen subscrip-
.tion libraries, there are still 2,000,-
000 .people whp are outside the reach
of these libraries. One of the things
the commission is trying to do is to
furnish books on the topics they are
most‘interested in to a portion of
this 2.000,000 who are npt within
rehcli of the public libraries, most of

them in rural communities where
Yaading matter of any sort is hard
to obtain.

What is considered one of the most
important departments of the com-
mission's work, then, is the "loaning
section" where packages of books are
made up and nlailed out to individu-
al**;the packages containing anywhere
Data two to ten books at a time,
though generally in smaller numbers.
AH;that ia necessary to receive these
packages is' to write the library com-
mission telling what books or what

kind of bonks are desired, and the
baoWs will be *nt by mail, the only
cost to the recjgiieut being the post-
age both wayß.

As an instance of the kind of re-
quests that come to the office of -the
librarian, a letter was received today
aSing for a package of books suit-
ajtla for “tired mothers and second;
gnrae children.'' Another letter asked [
for Vioks containing “Western stories'. I
love and mystery'ktories, but no biog-!
raphy, as the children won't read >

that.” Downs of letters similar to

those quoted from are received every
day and packages of books, the con-
tent* carefully selected by trained li-
brarians to nice the wishes and needs
of the borrower, are sent.

Then there are the circulating li-,
bruries. composed of the books that;
are required in the schools, which are
sent out -so the rural schools and the
smafier high schools by the commis-
sion. The teachers act as the libra-
rians and give out the booka to their
children. These libraries are loaned
for three months at a time and aa:
soon as one ease has been used, an-
other is sent, keeping the supply of
books always different and fresh.

A two-fold good has resulted in this
service, first, that children have be-
come interested in reading books that
never before were in the habk of read-
ing. ami second, that Tnuuy adults,
mostly parents of the school children
who borrowed the books, at first out
of curiosity to see what their chil-
dren were reading, have become book
reader* 1 and regular borrowers as a
result. One hoy wrote in recently
that- six other boys had read one book
he had borrowed, and the records oft-
en sbo.w that as many as ten or twelve
people huve read one book during the
period of Its atgy in one locality.

Interesting accounts of the reaction
of various communities and people
to the work of the traveling library
section arc told by Miss Annie F.
Betty, assists at secretary of the li-

' bmry commission, who recently com-
pleted a field trip with the commia-

“One day I stopped at a farm B
where the farmer and his two chil- B
dren, a boy and a girl'of apparently H
twelve or thirteen years of age, were j
drawing water from the well, prepar-

atory to watering two or three cow*,”
Miss Petty said “I called to them ;
to come down to the truck, but the j
father alone came, refusing {a permit j
the two children to come nearer than ;

the gate, though I couW see from the I
look in their eyes that thew were |

i eager to come and get e»me"t)o<jis. |
“But their father told thorn to go j J

on and carry the tub of water to the |
cow and explained that it was hard |
enough to get them to work MS tfcat §

! if they had some books to rtpd, |
i would be laaier than'; ever. ‘ He re-
fused to even let them Took at the
books we had in the truck*

At most points, however, the peo-
ple were much interested, and bor-
rowed books freely, the volumes Want-
ing from technical works on agricul-

ture and mechanics to poetry and
translations of Homer’s.

And out of the more than 500 books
loaned out from the truck. library Spr-.
ing this trip, every single book Was

returned in good condition, not one
being lost or stolen, whieh is consid-
ered a remarkable record.

As people in the rural communities
where books are not so easy to ob- I
taiiiVlearn more and more about the
work of the commission and what can
be obtained from it, an increasing
number of requests for books are be-
ing received with the result that the
department is steadily widening its
scope and area of service: Lately a
number of letters have been received
addressed to the “North Carolina
Public Library.”

“And that is just what we hope ,
and want to make it," said Miss
Petty. "'We want the people over
the state to feel that each one of
these 36,000 books in our collection
is theirs for the asking and that we
are here to serve them. We want
to make this department in fact the
"North Carolina Public Library.”

In addition to the lending of books
to individuals and the travelling li-
braries. the commission maintains a
special debates and easy reference
service library, special picture epila-
tions. of special objects. In fact, it
tries to adapt itself to the needs of
the peopleit can best serve, and is
really doing that, under the able and
capable direction of Mrs. Lillian B.
(iriggs, secretary of the library com-
mission.

Livingston College Summer School
For Cotered Teachers.

The eightth annual session of the
Livingstone College Summer School
at Salisbury for colored teachers wil’

‘ begin June !)th and continue until
July 20th. Applications for ndmis-
ctiou arc being received daily and all
indications point to a highly success-
ful session. -*"1*

A new feature this year !s that all
classes begin the afternoon of the
first day, June !)tb. For this reason
all. persons expecting to attend
¦shratk! file tfpffiWatfons immediately,
usif* the blank furnished by the" Col-

Ilege Only by doing this can one eora-
!!>|?te deglstration before classes be-
gin. as those filing applications -will
be registered first.¦ As in former years, the Summer
School will be composed of two di-
vision*. namely? the State group
and the County group. Several Coun-
ties cooperate with the State in sup-
;.port of the Summer School. Cabar-
rus county is among these and the
Colored teachers of Cabarrus coun-
ty are expected to attend the session
at Livingstone.

VITITHtG CARDS PRINTED AT
TIMES JOB OFFICE.

Panelled visiting cards beautifully
printed at The Timee-TrWne office.50 for, *I.OO, or 100 for *1.50. Orders
filled pn a few hoars’ notice;

USE PENNY COLCSO—IT PAY*

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BeCl-ans
25* and 75* Packs*** Everywhere

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Remember the Features That Cons
tribute to Ford Simplicity, Dur-

ability and Reliability
Left Hand Drive Multiple Disc in Oil dutch
Three Point Suspension, Thermo Syphon Cooling System
Dual Ignition System Simple Dependable Lubrication
Planatory Transmission Torque Tube, ©rive

- -

Wednesday, May

Tfc “1 ¦ Tfc ftParks-Belk Co.
B |

: WORLDS OF
(NEW FROCKS

jj /
._

For Summer Days

\i /MrffJ Fresh new dresses—just arrived from

If\ I IflfUJ -QUr New York office—to celebrate the

! ‘Oflllffyl opening of the Summer season. Won-

derful values, lovely qualities, clever

j \ styles—charming colors. You’ll be
\ able to have several of these pretty

1 j J Summery frocks—at this remarkably
\ I low price.

.

i h &

i Afternoon Dresses
-

Afternoon Dresses, $16.50 values for—-

s9.7s TO $19.75
Flower tinted crepe de chines and
georgettes—made in the smartest o£
semi-tailored styles, as well as modei>
ately dressy designs. There are straight
line models, smocked, tucked and pleat*

- ed, and' youthful two-piece styles with
pockets, ties and belts. Plain colors,
print*—

‘

.
v

I
Graduation Dresses

$8.95 TO $19.95 0.
The daintiest little ruffly dresses are
these for graduation. Snowy white
crepf de chine and georgette with ruf- /VlVjnij
@es of lac* or ribbon. Short sleeves.
and becoming round necks. Unusually
pretty and so moderately priced. Willill

Rayon
Dresses mm

$3.98 TO $4.98 §Sm
So fresh and Summery are the** lu«- J M,\
from rayons fer 4ay-tim*, wear at * A

x
Tbw ar* in the softest of Das- fti

H tel tints wtßi contrasting straps. But- • l
I tons trimmed ,in tailored styles and t
§ short sleeves. . P <¦'

¦
'*

..
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